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Who Is a Great Vote Getter; Who May Be.Indaced to Become
me Republican Candqfetc for Sheriff of Cook County.

DO YOU EVER FEEL THE
SPIRIT?

By Dr. M. A. Majors

Sometimes we have the love of
Christ a stirring in our hearts. It is
odeed the only really big thing worthw-

hile. To feel the love of Christ is

tit greatest joy to be treasured, sung,
ard thought of with an intelligent

Ti s to be regarded as the prive-

ts? or he Christian. But we must
. - t that the mind must be in--
. - We have met men and,

,.ao could not read and write,
--s seem that they had be- -
lligent from a religious
ew and could revel in the

joys and transports of religious rap-to-e

by the side of which nothing else
compares.

But, we are not to be rated as mak-- g

a business of going to heaven.
No other race has ever been so rated.
The beattific visions and all the
haven blessed forces that occassio-
nal arouse our drooping spirit are
not to be discredited. Our race is
m ggreater need of God and heaven to
SI its mind for years yet to come.
K we had gone through the pioneer
period of commerce and could fasten

on the chances of wealth,
and we might conjure in the race
consciousness such glory on earth as
a feudal Gibraltar, like the Jew,

frh Ks Rothschild bankers, the house
f J. Kerpont Morgan or the Rocke-feDe- n

of the Caucassion race, we

COL. HORRIS LEWIS, WILL
MAKE THE RACE FOR THE
LEGISLATURE FROM THE
THIRD SENATORIAL OF

There are many legislative candi-&t- es

in the field, in the Third Senat-

orial district; among the most promi-e- at

are Miss Nellie Callaway, Mr."
Ceorge H. Huff, Attorney E. J. Mar--

Hon. A. H. Roberts, Hon. War-- a

B. Douglas, Mr. George T. Ker-- yi

CoL Morris Lewis and several
others.

Hr. Lewis is well and favorably.
own, and he is iully capable, in
oy way, of discharging the duties
a state legislator.
For more than twenty-Tw- o years
has been private secretary to Com-Jo- re

Ferdinand W-- Peck, which

would have less need for tears, and
this wouldn't appear so much to our
religious hearts as a waste howling
wilderness. "The ooor have always
been contented in their care of hea
ven."

A few more failures with a char-

acteristic perseverence and possibly
another century and we won't have to
be stirred by the spirit so much to
feel good.

BIG MINSTREL SHOW AT THE
AVENUE THEATER

The .first of this week, Joseph C.

Herbert's world renowned minstrel
show struck the Avenue Theater, 31st

street and Indiana avenue.
The show is a scream from begin-

ning to end, and it has created a great
sensation among the theatrical lovers
on the south side.

The show consists of forty high
class, colored artists, including many

lady artists. It has a great band of

twenty pieces which wakes up the
town every time it heads the parade
through the streets. Lester Carter is
its head funny comedian, and A-- J.
McFarland is the silver voiced tenor.

It can be truly said that Herbert's
world renowned minstrel show, is the

peer of all the colored minstrel shows

now ir existence today.
Mr. Tom Norman, manager of the

Avenue Theater, is highly elated over
the great rush of business and states

that the minstrel show is playing to
more than capacity houses at each

performance.

has given him a wide business train

ing or experience.
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Mr. Lewis is a memoer

of the Grand United Order of Odd

Fellows. He and his good wife, Mrs.

Lewis, and their four children, reside

in a lovely home of their own at 3633

Giles avenue.
For years Mr. Lewis has been one

of the strongest of Hon.
Oscar De Priest, he has been secre-

tary of Iiis ever

since it started. He assisted to pot

up a great fight to re-ele- ct

DePriest to the Gty Council from the

second ward in 1918, and stood by

him to the last ditch, and the many

friends of Mr. Lewis feel that Mr. De--

t. 411 be more than willing to

extend a helping ka$d to him in his

race for the trqm me

Third District of Illinois.
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OPEN HIND.TSAINXN6 CLUB

Dr. Allans tf T? r;nnf -- r t --i?.
School of Mental Sciences, Inc. to--
jjcuicr wun members of the Efficiency
Board have just organized The Clio
Mind-Traini- ng Club to which a nom-in- al

membership fee is charged. This
club will make it possible for per-
sons who are desirous of improving
themselves to the highest to attend
twelve instructional talks by lectur-
ers of national repute free.

tvery normal being has a desire to
rise and be success, or more success-ful- l,

and the purpose of this club is
to turnish such knowledge as will aid
persons in solving thrir nm ;ri:
vidual problems and to be successful.

ine meetings will be held at the
studio of Dr. Minott, 615 East 36th
street, and began last Friday evening.
The following are the lecturers of the
course: Dr. Henri E. R. Altenloh,

of the State institution at
Dunnine: Dr. W. I. Hoschoner. in.
structor-in-chi- ef of the First Unity
Society of Chicago; Attorney W. E.
Mollison, orator and thinker; Mr. Clif-
ford C French, of the Sheldon School
of Salesmanship and Dr. Adent C E.
Minott, metaphysician and character
analyst.

The general public is invited to join
this club and to attend its opening
meetings.

SUCCESSFUL EDUCATORS MET
AT NASHVILLE, TENN.

The heads of Colored colleges and
other educators met with representa-
tives of the National Medical Asso-
ciation at Nashville last week to con
sider how to raise and maintain high-
er standards of education among Col-ore- de

neople, and with particular ref
erence to the study of medicine. The
meeting was held under the auspices
of the Commission on Medical Edu-
cation for Colored people.

Sixty persons, some of national
prominence, were in attendance at the
sessions, which were held at Meharry
Medical College, Dr. Green of the
National Medical Association presid-
ing. Among the speakers were Presi-
dent Hope of Moorehouse College,
Dean Johnson of Lincoln University,
President Durkee of Howard, Presi-
dent McKenzie of Fisk, and Dr.
Claxton, former United States Com-

missioner of Education. The latter
urged the same standards of educa
tion for both colored and white col-

leges, and emphasized the fact that
the elementary and secondary work
must also be improved.

The body in its resolutions adopted
the standard list of colleges as de-

termined by the Phelps-Stok- es Foun-
dation, and urged a
of all Southern schools with a view of
setting higher standards.

HOUSEHOLD HOLDS

St Augusta Household of Ruth,
S76S. G. U. O. of O. F.. held its first
anniversary exercises and installation
of officers January 26 at Peoples
Movement Club. 3140 Indiana avenue,
at which time the officers were in
stalled by Inmates Lou Ella Young,
D. G. M. N. G., assisted by Inmate
Ella G. Berry, D. G. M. W. R. Among

other officers present were George T.
Kersej', D. G. M. and Dora A. Byrd,
ex--D. G. M. Following the installa-

tion, a banquet was held in the din
ing room below. The banquet was
in charge of a committee of which

Inmate Hattie Rogers was chairman,

and much credit is due them. All
present were pleased with the occa-

sion and every one expressed them-

selves as beine elated as there has
never been such an affair in the fra-

ternal circles. Flowers and cash were
presented to Inmates Lou Ella Young

and Ella G. Berry; flowers and cash

were presented' to Inmate Ida M.

Nelson as was a past most noble gov-

ernor collar.
Officers installed were: Inmates

Josephine Towns, 'noble governor;
Lettie Brown, right nooie governor,
Nettie Cooper, worthy recorder; Min-

nie Moore, worthy, treasurer; Hattie
Rogers, prelate.

CHICAGO URBAN LEAGUE
RUMMAGE SALE

The Chicago Urban League Rum-

mage Sale will be held February 9, 10,

and 11 at the League office, 3032 S.

Wabash avenue.
Come and buy anything and ever-

ythingclothing of all kinds for every-

body, furnitnre, rugs, lamps, shades,

antiques and curios, dishes and china- -

vrare, phonograpn rccoroa
player rolls baskets, and other things

mention. Contributoo numerous to
tions of such articles are requestea

and may be sent to the league at 3032

Wabash avenue, or telephone Calu-

met 0710 and they wffl be sent for.
and don'trz- - at von have

wanfl Buy what you want and don't

iavel For the benefit of the Chicago

Urban Leagae.

EXPECTS BIG SEASON

M. T. Bailey, president of The
Realty Co, and manager of The

Milton Mercantile Agency,

State street, is making great prepara--
--, , Wo- - season of lot selling

AW "UUIX9

and improved., property in Morgan
TwvVnrTSthe? suburbs. He has al

ready added several good agents to

the force for 1922.

NEWS ITEMS

The law firm of Dawson and Moore
have opened up a very pretentious
office at 184 W. Washington st These
vouncr university disomies of Kent.
Webster and Clay evince a very
seasoned philosophy, lhey are apt
to believe in the maxim "Nothing
succeeds like success." They are
showing the world "success" in the
very elaborate and well appointed of-

fices, and naturally enough nothing
succeeds like it.

Mr. Charles Pierce, electrician and
one time teacher of electrical engi- -

Ineerine at Tuskeeeee. where he built
the electric lighting plant of the
famous school, has been promoted to
a position of electrical instructor in
the Lane Technical High School.
The Broad Ax congratulates Mr.
Pierce.

DELIVERS ADDRESS

Before a large and enthusiastic au-

dience in the A. M. E. Church at
I1L Sunday afternoon. Hon.

Adelbert H. Roberts, state representa-- 1

tive, delivered an interesting address
and was hiehlv received by alL The
audiance, bankers, business men and
fraternal men of both races, and many
who had not heard Mr. Roberts be
fore, congratulated him on the master
ly address at the close of the pro-
gram. Mr. Roberts was introduced
as a silver tongued orator by state
Senator Essmgton. Another good
speaker on the day's progam was At-

torney Lowry.

STOPS IN CITY

En route from Columbus and Cin
cinnati, Ohio, and Indianapolis, Ind.,
to St Louis, Mo., Hon. Wm. H.
Fields, national trrand master of A.
U. K. & D. of A, stopped in the city
a few hours during the past week.
While here he conferred with Mrs.
Eliza Jackson, state grand queen;
Rev. T. L. Scott, national chaplain
and M. T. Bailey, associate editor of
The National Monthly Magazine of
A. U. K. & D. of A, and chairman
of the Bulding Committee.

BACK FROM SPRINGS

James Sims, 9 E. 36th St, a well-kno-

barber, is just back from Hot
Springs, Ark., where he spent three
months trying to regain his health.
Although somewhat improved, he
will not be able to be out in a few
weeks.

"Wound Up."

I had been scolding one evening.
The next afternoon my neighbor
dropped In to Inquire about my sister
Jennie, who had been sick. I said
I guessed the only thing that ailed her
was that she was run down. Little
Bob, four years old, who had been
listening, piped up: "Well, mother,
why don't Aunt Jennie get wound up
like dad said you were last night?"

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ivory Nut.
There are two species of palms

producing nuts hard enough to be em-

ployed as a substitute for ivory in
the manufacture of small articles of
domestic use, but the one best known
to commerce under the name of ivory
nut Is the fruit of Phytehephas mac-rocar- pa.

native of Xew Granada and
other parts of Central America.

Come to Think of It.
A man was describing to a woman

the compensations of nature how In

the blind the feeling of touch Was

acute; bow those who were deaf In
one ear often beard clearly with the
other, and how a person blinded In one
eye often sees extra well with the
sound eye. "Yes," said she. "It's re-

markable. And, come to think of It,
I have always noticed that If a person
has one short leg the other Is always
longer."

Beginning and Commencement.
The Latin commencement is more

formal than the Saxon beginning, as
the verb commence. Is more formal

p begin. Commencement is for the
most part restricted to some form of
action, while beginning has no re-

striction, but may be applied to ac-

tion, state, material, extent, enumera-
tion, or to whatever else may be con-

ceived of as having first a part, point,
degree, etc. The letter A Is at the
beginning (not the commencement) of
every alphabet.

Novelty for Jerusalem.
Jerusalem has passed through a

siege and war without being damaged
by the Invaders or the besieged, for
the first time In the history of the
city. The British airplanes flew over
the Holy city frequently to observe
the movements of the Turkish forces,
but no bombs were dropped on Its
historical buildings by order of Gen-

eral Allenby, the commander-in-chie- f.

It was the eighteenth 'time the place
had been captured since the city was

bsilt

Wanted

Advertiskf Solicitor
A live or wide awake newspaper

man or solicitor can earn some easy
money by calling on or addressing

the undersigned,- - - i . . . .

Julius F. Taylor, 6206 S.-- Elizabeth

streeL Phone Wentworth 2597.

WAISTLINE IS LOW

long Bodices Slight!? B lousing;

Pagoda Sleeves.

Silhouette Remains Practically Un-

changed In Mid-Wint- er Showings
by. French Dressmakers.

The silhouette remains practically
unchanged In the mid-wint- er showings
of clothes bv the French dressmakers,
writes a Paris fashion correspondent.
The waistline Is very low long Doaices
are silently blouslnt Skirts flare to
ward the bottom and sleeves are long.
the short sleeve being the exception.

Sleeves are of the pagoda type, or
they may be caught In at the wrist.
There are a few tight-fittin- g sleeves,
some full ones with the fullness
gathered into the wrist and many
tliat are wide and straight. Many
show fanciful slashings, through which
a bright colored undersleeve Is re-

vealed. Bed Is still a favorite color
for facing wide sleeves as well as
for undersleeves.

The long, floating scarf of a con-

trasting color is a feature of Jenny's
afternoon and evening dresses. Even
serge dresses In her collection ex-plo- tt

this Idea. Frequently the scarf
Is of silk, such as foulard.

Skirts are longer, the hem being
about six Inches from the ground.
The perfectly slim, straight skirt Is
being rapidly replaced by the one of
circular cut. In most Instances the
ripples appear at the sides only, the
back and front hanging In straight
lines.

Hem lines are Irregular. The effect
of an uneven hem is not obtained
through panels as frequently as It
was last season. The wide floating
panel Is passing. It has served Its
purpose that of producing an uneven
appearance at the bottom of the skirt.

m Jrh I 9Vj

Freek of Black Canton Crepe With
Low Waistline and Full 81eves
Caught at the Cuffs.

The unevenness still is there, but Is

obtained by the cut of the .bottom of
the skirt.

Narrow bands of silk or cloth have
replaced panels, and usually hang
longer than the skirt. It Is quite
the thing to have these bands of a
contrasting material and color from
which the dress Is made.

LIKE WHITE CREPE DE CHINE

Fabric Choice for Winter Dresses Con-

tinues Around This Color
Georgette SUM Shown.

The fabric choice for winter dresses
continues to center Itself around crepe

de chine, with white the favorite color
employed. There Is a little flesh to
be seen, but In small percentage.
Bisque has a little better snowing oui
does not approach the white In

quantity.
Lately the slightly deeper pastel

colors have been given more atten-

tion, a number of the colors being
found among the recommended spring
rtiades. Some of these are used In

combination with white, such as flame,

mauve, yellow, red and green, with
the softer tones employed also for
vim) Mouse models.

Canton crepe reappeared on the
blouse horixon, divided about equauy

between white and the pastel color-

ings. It la used especially for sports
models designed for travel southward.
Georgette Is still shown and has many

effective treatments. The waning

status of this silk may be gauged to
some extent, by the declaration oi
some blouse authorities that It la

"dead." This Is an exaggeration, how

ever, as It is well tbougnt or ana wen

used by many manufacturers.

Cape Costumes for Sports.

Tie cape costume has mafle strides

in popularity lately, especially in
tweeds and other sports wear fabrics.
One shopper wore a brown homespun
cape, short at the front and falling be-

low the hips at the back, over a frock
with the brown material for front and

back panel and circular sections of

brown and white plaid for the sides
of the skirt, this plaid also collaring;

tba cape.

Photography.
Photography was Invented In 1S02

fcy Thomas Wedgewood,by whom pho-

nographs were produced; and tha
process was perfected In 1SIL, In
the meantime. In 1S30. Daguerre.and
Meper Invented the process of mak-

ing daguerreotypes by the use of 'th
"dark room" process.
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Doctor John Dill Robertson

To the Great Regret of the Citizens of Chicago, has Stepped Down
and Out As Its Health Commissioner, For He Was the

Best Public Official Who Has Ever Served Its
Citizens in That Capacity.

Agreed V t - r.

Lady "Aren't yon r- - mini! t heg?
You are so raRsetl that I am ashamed
of you myself." Hobo "Yes. It is
kind of a reflection on the generosity
of the neighborhood, mum." Ameri-

can Legion Weekly.

Tree 8eeds by No Means Alike.
Tree seeds vary crfi-tl- y in the

amount of time they take before they
sprout Seeds of the Kentucky coffee
tree roust lie In the ground at least
two years before their hard coats are
sufficiently softened to allow the
sprout to escape, while Cottonwood
seeds die within a few hours If they
do not fall on favorable soil.

Little Manufacture in Santo Domingo.
The Dominican republic Is primarily

and naturally an agricultural country,
and manufacturing Is carried on only
on a most limited scale; in fact, the
total motive power employed In the
various manufacturing Industries In
Santo Domingo, the capital and largest
city of the republic. Is less than 250
horsepower.

8afety First.
Johnny, only three years old, was be-l-ag

entertained with some music on
the phonograph. He was told by his
aunty that he would soon hear a bear
growl. Johnny looked very much
frightened, and then whispered: "Oh,
Aunty, don't ojerr dose doors on da
WIcktowla or bear might turn out."

Chlcaco Herald and Examiner.

Annual Rainfall.
There has ben recalculated from re-

cent data the amount of rain annually
falling upon the earth's surface. It
Is found that it is equivalent to a layer
of water of the uniform depth for the
whole globe of about 3T& Inches. The
amount falling on the land Is equiva-

lent to a uniform depth of 29 inches,
considering only the land which Is
drained by rivers flowing Into the sea.

It Is calculated tlmt only 30 per cent
Is returned to the ocean, and tnat tne
rest is removed by evaporation.
Washington Post.

Shoe Lore.
Many supersitlons are connected

with the shoe; for Instance, It la
thought unluckly to put either shoe
on the wrong foot. Because Augustus
Caesar was nearly assassinated by a
mutiny one day when he put on his
left shoe first, a saying has arisen
that the right "shoe" must be put on
first unless Its owner wishes to court
misfortune. Pythagoras, old . Greek
sage, told his disciples to put their left
foot Into their baths first. In Anglo- -

Saxon marriages the father-in-la- w

gave the bride's shoe to the bride-
groom who touched her on the head
with It to denote his lordly authority.

Lesson.
Pronouniv "Cannes" with the Bos-toni-an

"a" as In "dance." to rhyms
with "aunts" and not with "ants."
Boston Globe.

INTEREST IS THE
SUREST ROAD TO

WEALTH
Perhaps there Is sot enough

money m your pocket right bow to
boy soTaethlag to. wear bat there
Is enough to start year fortune I

Yosr account is welcome hero and
yoa may start a' low as $1.00 asy

V-- ..
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Wealth Vanishes in Smoke.
Every year 33.000 forest fires. In-

volving some 1200,000 acres of tlm-berla-

cost us $20,000,000. Greater
vigilance would save much of this ap-

palling waste.

A Literary Digest.
"Last night I got several magazines

and a dish of nuts and ate them," said
an EmiMiria college girl; and the Ga-

zette dubs this sort of thing a literary
digest. Capper's Weekly.

Do Not Reach for the Moon.
Psychological science apparently has

exploded the good old notion that
"babies will reach for the moon." Dr
John B. Watson states In the Scientific
Monthly that when actually put to tho
test they will watch attentively any-

thing they see moving, no matter what
its distance, but that tbey win not
reach for It until it is within 20 inches
of them.

"Henry VIII."
"Henry VIII" Is supposed to have

been drawn mainly from Cavendish's
"Life of Wolsey" and from the chroni-
cles of Chettle and others. It was ac-

cepted that the play the last of the
Shakespearean works was not writ-
ten by him In its exact final form,
but was somewhat modified by Burbage
and his company In preparing It for
the stage. This, If done, probably
was with Shakespeare's consent

Poetry at the Graveside.
A new style of professional mourn-

er has appeared in Paris where at the
end of the ceremony at the grave he
steps up and asks permission to say a
last word. Ko objection being maae
he recites a piece of suitable poetry
with suDDressed emotion and when
the party Is leaving the cemetery be
IS found waiting at the gate and Inti-

mates that a gift would be acceptable,
which is generally forthcoming.

Man Not Unlike Lower Animals.
Darwin says that weeping Is a habit

that "must have been acquired since
man branched off from the common
progenitor of the genus homo and of
the nonweeplng anthropomorphous

k

ape." This assertion causes us to ar-

rogate to ourselves one more point of
difference between us and the lower
animals, until we read on and find
an account by this same author of an
Indian elephant, which, when held cap-

tive, sobbed bitterly while tears rolled
down his face. Chicago Dally News.
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